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with vicious rio~police (ORS) yield hundreds
of student injured .English students, including

PARIS 1968: The students and wox'kersof Paris continue their
struggle for democratic control Battles

large groups from Essex University, are coming and

going bet'AeenParis and :Britain..... While there
they are working in the hosDitals and at the
barricades.
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After the daily battles, the injured need help; every day

there is more gas in the streets; money and food become

scarcer in the refuge of the Sorbonne. 0
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U'§'fLhQ.alSuTmlie~- eSl)eciC'-lly bandages, dressings etc.ete.

!1.QQ~ - for "food; for petrol; for medical sunDlies bou(>:ht"

there, and many other things.
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'", _£2.- 'la§.&§.- As e gas rlses In 'cne i.~arl,Ss ree s, more ano.

more people are suffering from its effects,; more so as
tear gas is being replaced by the more sophisticated and

more dangerous chlor:lrle gases and CS. (itJo:cld\iJartypes are

not really suitable.The thin gauze type are better.)

CAN YOU GO 1-,0 .P.AHIS YOUHSELH..

He12.§.~ are needed more desperaiely than sightseers.They\ .

should be ready to \'Jo:cka 19 or 20 hour, for Paris no longer

sleeDs.It helDS ~f you kno~ French, but it's not essential.

JiQ~!JitalshElvebeen set up by the i3tuc1ents,in the face of
neglect of injured students.People are desperately needed to

work in the student hospitals, always crowded with new

injured.

Cars ~ vans.1 ~;3n~.Q]dbl~_dEl£ke.rbuses, to act as ambulances.
Please bring them, and bring plenty of petrol with you.The
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Sympathy and .solidari ty are ahJaYs very much ap'preciated.
But it would help immeasurablyif that could be traI;lslated
into help and supplies. The address is the f?orbonne,J?aris.

But if you have no independent supply route, please send

what ;you can to ms, and 1ire shall undertaJ..:eto deliver them
to Paris. The address is XHRX~MNRHtxxMNX~E

I/laryvonne Fear,
Socialist Society,
University of'Ess?x,
Wivenhoe ~ark,
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liaryvonne Fea.r,
Socialist Society,
University of Essex,
VIivenhoe ParI:;:,
Colchester, Essex.

Thanks, on behalf of all
French students. ..-,
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